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INTRODUCTION



 OAUScholar represents a paradigm shift in 
how the personal academic and research web 
sites are created and maintained.

 Built on the open-source framework, 
OAUScholar makes it possible to create 
academic web sites easily.



 OAUScholar is a full-featured web site-creation 
package designed for academic environments as a 
tool for building academic web sites, such as a 
scholar's personal site or an academic project site

 OAUScholar tools and features foster online 
collaboration and provide relevant site sections, 
such as publications, presentations, announcement, 
links, booklet, classes, images, events, documents, 
bio/cv, profile, software and blog and much more.



The user interface is logical and 
intuitive, making it easy for scholars to 
self-create, self-design and self-
manage their own web sites and their 
content without having to know any 
programming code or HTML.



 Create a beautiful academic web site in seconds
 Receive more web visibility.
 Build higher citation counts
 Site will always be automatically updated with the 

latest web technology
 Scholarly work will be automatically submitted to 

important indexing organizations (such as Google 
Scholar, RePec, ISI, and others more), making it easier 
for others to find and cite your work.

 Web visibility and scholarly citations will increase.
 Facilitates the creation, distribution, and preservation 

of knowledge more efficiently than ever before



CREATING YOUR 
SCHOLAR SITE



To get OAU Scholar website, 
kindly fill this form 
https://bit.ly/oauscholar . Your 
OAU scholar login details and 
welcome email will be 
delivered within 24 hours

https://bit.ly/oauscholar


 To login in 
1. Go to your scholar page. E.g. 

http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/okogundip
e

2. Click on Login at the bottom of your 
page

3. Sign in with your username and 
password as illustrated below

http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/oijohn






 Your page's Site Information box can be editing right in 
your front page. It contains information such as name, 
professional title and address, global taxonomy terms, 
and site logo. You can edit this information by hovering 
over the site information on your home page and 
clicking the configure button that appears on the right. 

 The "Site Title" field is normally reserved for your name.
 The "Description" is normally for your professional title, 

but can be whatever you prefer.
 The "Address" line is your office address.





 The "Related Interests:" vocabulary field 
provides a space for you to enter a list of 
taxonomy terms (or tags) to describe your 
content. Tagged content allow users to find all 
content related it a common topic

 Your Site logo (photo) can be configured in a 
similar manner. Hover over the blank profile 
image and click the configure button to upload 
and crop your photo.

 The Academic Shield can be configured the 
same way.



 Once logged in you'll be sent to your site. 
Take a moment to become familiar with 
some basic elements of your web site.

 By default the site is laid out in a manner 
similar to many web sites. There is a header 
area where you'll find the photo you 
uploaded; your name and professional title 
and address .



 Add New
 Click on the "Add New" to add new content to 

the site for enabled features like Class, Event, 
Gallery, Publication etc.. You'll want to look 
for "Add New" green links with a plus sign 
through out your site. These links will be visible 
on pages wherever you can add new material. 
They are context-specific so if you're on 
the Bio page an "Add New Bio and CV" link 
appears. If on yourPublications page, an "Add 
New Publication" link appear. See illustration 
below





 Configuration Gear
 Use the gear to configure your Site Title and 

Front Layout.
 Click on Bio/CV and you'll be presented with 

another blank page, this time with two 
additional tabs: Biography, and Curriculum 
Vitae. You'll also see a new link "Add your 
Bio", distinguished as a red link with a plus 
sign.





 Your Theme
 To choose a theme go to Control Panel at the 

top right and click on Appearance. There you 
can set a theme and choose theme flavors 
from a number of choices. Themes provide 
consistent visual presentation for you site. 
You may choose from one of many themes 
included with the Project,

http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/The-Control-Panel


 To customize the webpage layout go 
to Control Panel, Site Building and click on 
Layout

 Beyond the theme itself you can make 
choices on where pieces of information 
should appear throughout your site. You'll be 
able to add "widgets" of content to particular 
pages as you see fit.

 Both themes and layout choices are endlessly 
changeable

http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/The-Control-Panel


 "Add new" links
 To add content directly from within your site 

you'll need to be on that feature's page. 
 To add a new publication go to 

[yoursite]/publications and look for the "Add 
publication" link. It is in green and appears 
with a plus sign. To add a new blog post go to 
[yoursite]/blog and look for the "Add blog" 
link.



 Rich text editor
 Your site comes with a rich-text editor which 

functions as any standard word processor 
might. There are options for bold, italic, lists 
and more. You'll also find a couple of website-
specific options.



 The fastest way to edit any content in your 
site is to go to the content in question and 
simply click the Edit link. This can done from 
within your website or from within the 
Control Panel.



 Copying and Pasting from Other Sources
 Many site owners will want to copy and paste material 

from other sources such as a word processor document, a 
PDF file, or an email. Unfortunately applications like word 
processors and email clients often include a lot of 
unwanted formatting code with each copy/paste. 
OAUScholar will ultimately strip away unwanted code 
from public view but it may appear to you in the rich text 
editor and may be distracting. To avoid this you can click 
the Paste as Plain Text button () which will open a new 
popup window. By pasting into this window, all unwanted 
formatting code is stripped away entirely. You can then 
continue to format the text as you like.



 Other Kinds of Content
 Inline Image allows you to upload an image, download an 

external image or reference an existing image and include 
it in your post. Select a source from the available options, 
and choose your picture.

 Inline Media allows you to paste a link to an embeddable 
resource and that resource will be included in the post. For 
instance, if you give it a link to a Youtube video, that video 
will be added to your post. For a list of sites that have 
embeddable resources, visitEmbed.ly

 Inline Files allows you to embed a file in your post. The file 
will be uploaded to our server, and automatically linked to 
in your post, using whatever text you give it to describe it.

http://embed.ly/providers


 Managing your content is primarily done in the 
Control Panel by clicking on the Content menu 
button. You can select multiple posts at a time and 
choose between a variety of options, such 
as publishing or unpublishing (i.e. making content 
visible to the public), bulk 
deletions, adding or removing from your front page, 
etc.

 "Sticky" Posts
 Posts marked "Sticky" stick to the top of any list in 

which they appear. Normally posts are displayed in 
the order of their publication but there maybe times 
when you want to feature particular posts.



 Any single piece of content can have a menu item created 
which can be added to either your primary or secondary 
menus and which links to the content. To create such a link

 Locate the "Menu Settings" tab at the bottom of the page 
while editing/creating content.

 Menu link title: This will be the link text that will appear in 
the menu

 Parent Item: The menu that the link will be placed into
 Weight: Optional. In the menu, the heavier items will sink 

and the lighter items will be positioned nearer the top.
 To manage a custom link after you have created it go to 

the "Menu" tab under "Settings"



 images and files that you've uploaded to any 
content can be managed in the Files menu 
link under Content.



 Monitoring Others' Content
 you can monitor the web site activity of 

colleagues who also have a Scholars' Web 
Site. New content such as publications, blog 
posts, and even comments your colleagues 
leave on each other's sites.



MANAGING 
YOUR WEBSITE



 Features add functionality to your site, either 
by adding a particular "kind" of content, or by 
adding back-end functionality to your site 
such as Google Analytics.

 You can add many more additional features 
by going to the Control Panel and clicking 
the Features button in the top menu.

http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/The-Control-Panel


 Once logged in you'll see a small tabbed 
menu to the top right of your browser 
window. Clicking on will send you 
to the Control Panel area.

 The Control Panel serves as your main access 
point to changing settings, adding features 
and general site building. By default a Control 
Panel menu will appear at the top of your 
site.



 The Control Panel menu offers links to a 
number of administrative choices:

 Site Building to customize 
site Features, Customizing Your Site 
Layout, Menus, and Taxonomy.

 Appearance for selecting a display theme.
 Settings for configuring privacy and Google 

Analytics settings.

http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Features
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Customizing-Your-Site-Layout
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Menus


 You can manage your features within the Control Panel by clicking on 
the "Site Building" button. This section will display a list of all available 
features. The red checkmark will indicate features which are enabled.

 You can manage a feature's active state by selecting from the feature's 
corresponding drop-down menu:

 Public - Selecting "Public" will enable the feature and make all of the 
feature's content available to anyone who visits the site.
Private - Selecting "Private" will enable the feature, however the 
feature's content will only be accessible to the users that you have 
chosen. For example, you may have blog that is intended for a select or 
trusted audience.
Disabled - Selecting "Disabled" will disable or "turn off" the feature. If 
you disable a feature that was previously enabled, the feature's primary 
menu link, content, and widget will become hidden from all viewers, 
however nothing will be deleted. So if you decide to re-enable the 
feature later, all of your content will re-appear.



 Managing a Feature's Settings

 Most features will come with some 
customizable settings. These can be accessed 
by clicking the feature's corresponding 
"settings" link in the Control Panel. Specific 
settings for each feature may vary, but most 
will allow you customize the Menu Title and 
Widget names.



 The following are the current available features for 
your site. New features will be added so it's always a 
good idea to peruse the Site Building section of your 
Control Panel.

 Announcement feature
 Blog feature
 Booklet feature
 Class feature
 Bio / CV featureCreate/Edit your Bio
 Create/Edit your CV
 Dataverse feature
 Events featureUsing Signup Lists for Events

http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Announcement-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Blog-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Booklet-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Class-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Bio---CV-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Create-Edit-your-Bio
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Create-Edit-your-CV
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Dataverse-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Events-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Events-feature-signup-lists


 Front feature
 Image Gallery feature
 Links feature
 Pages feature
 Presentations feature
 Profiles feature
 Publications feature
 Reader feature
 Software feature

http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Front-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Image-Gallery-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Links-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Pages-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Presentations-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Profiles-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Publications-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Reader-feature
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/Software-feature




 Announcement Features
 The Announcement feature will enable you to 

post and manage announcements that you 
would like to publish on your site.

 Creating Announcements
 To add an announcement post from your site, 

browse to your site and click the 
"Announcement" link in your primary menu. 
Next click on the link that says "+ Add 
Announcement" and begin entering contents of 
your announcement.



 Blog
 Academic blog entries could be focused on technical 

observations specific to a field of discipline or study, or a 
series of opinion-oriented blurbs about current events. 
Web users will typically "follow" a blog that they are 
interested in which means that they will frequently check, 
or be notified, when new blog entries are posted.

 Creating Blog Entries
 To add a blog from your site, browse to your site and click 

the "Blog" link in your primary menu. Next click on the link 
that says "+ Add Blog entry" and begin writing your blog



 Booklet Features
 The Booklet feature allows you to create pages that can have a 

hierarchical relationship to one another, much like a table of 
contents. This kind of structuring is useful for publishing things like 
sections of a manual. The hierarchical relationship between pages 
is a way to organize related content and provides sensible and 
direct way for users to navigate though your booklet pages.

 Creating booklets and pages
 New Booklets are created when creating or editing a booklet 

page. To add a booklet page, browse to the "Documents" section 
of your site and click on the + Add booklet page link. Next, you 
will see a form where you can enter your booklet page 
information. In the booklet page form, you will see a "book 
outline" drop-down list which will contain the booklet designation 
for the page you are creating or editing:



 Class Features
 The Class feature will enable you to post and manage the 

academic classes that you teach and would like to publish on your 
site. It's important to know that the class feature gives you two 
types of content, "Class" and "Class Materials".

 A Class generally consists of the class name, semester, and an 
overview of the class you are teaching or assisting with. 

 "Class materials" posts list the material used in the class teachings, 
such as a syllabus, reading assignments, etc. You can associate as 
many class materials with a class as you want.

 Creating Classes
To add a class post from your site, browse to your site and click the 
"Classes" link in your primary menu. Next click on the link that says 
"+ Add Class" and begin entering information about of your class.



 Bio/CV Features
 The Bio/CV feature will enable you to post 

and manage your Curriculum 
Vitae and Biography. This feature is a vital 
part of a scholar site. Visitors of your site will 
want to know information about you and 
your academic background, achievements, 
goals, projects, ideas, etc.



 Event Features
 The Scholar Events feature allows you to post and manage your 

scheduled events on your web site. Enabling this feature will 
provide an Events section on your web and a primary menu link 
called "Calendar". Clicking on the "Calendar" link will display of the 
current month's calendar.

 You can enter events directly into the calendar by hovering over a 
calendar day and clicking on the + Add button when it appears. 
After clicking on the + Add button, the create event form will load.

 The Scholar Events feature also comes with two widgets:
 The Mini Calendar widget is a compact sized block of your 

calendar and its events.
The Upcoming Events widget is a block which automatically 
displays up to five latest upcoming events.



 Front Features
 The Front feature allows you to customize 

the content on your front page. You can 
customize your front page by navigating to 
the Features section of the control panel and 
selecting the corresponding "customize" link.



 Image Gallery
 The Image Gallery feature is an intuitive tool to help 

you upload, store and manage your web site 
photos. You can create categories, or galleries, for 
related groups of photos to give your photos context 
and to keep them organized. All of your site photos 
will be centrally accessible from the photo gallery.

 To begin using the Image Gallery feature, you'll first 
will need to create a gallery.

 To add a gallery directly from your site, browse to 
your site and click the "Images" link in your primary 
menu. Next click on the link that says "+ Add gallery" 
and begin filling in the details of your image gallery.



 Link Features
 The Links feature will enable you to post and manage 

links to external web pages that have relevance to 
you. You also have the ability categorize links and 
associate images or files with links. You might want to 
post links to your current or past projects, affiliated 
institutions, web articles of interest, etc.

 Creating Links
 To add a link from your site, browse to your site and 

click the "Links" link in your primary menu. Next click 
on the link that says "+Add Link" and begin entering 
the link information.



 Pages Features
 The Pages feature offers the ability to post 

miscellaneous web pages of your choice, sort of like a 
"blank canvas". Perhaps you would like to post your 
office hours, your departmental contact information, 
or a message to web site visitors.

 Creating and Viewing Pages
 To add a page, navigate to your home page and click 

on the "+ add new" button . From this screen, click the 
"Add Page" link and begin entering contents of your 
page.



 Presentations feature
 The Presentations feature offers the ability to 

post and manage your presentations.



 Profiles feature
 The Profiles feature allows you to create, 

categorize, and publish, profiles of people who 
are contributors to your project. Enabling this 
feature will create a section of your site called 
"People". To add a profile, browse to the 
"People" section of your site and click on the + 
Add Person button.

 The Profiles feature also comes with a widget 
called "Categories" which will display an 
organized list of people by the category that you 
provided when saving the profile.



 Publications feature
 The Publications feature enables you to post, 

manage, and distribute publication data to your 
site and beyond. Publications, in this context, 
can be a wide range scholarly works that you 
have authored or contributed on. These works 
can range from working papers, published 
articles, film, software, book chapter, etc. When 
creating a new publication you will see a drop-
down list of all publication types which will 
dynamically generate a custom form of 
information fields.



 Publication feature settings (The Publication feature settings 
allow customize the output and searchability of your publications)

 Specify the display style of your publication. For example you 
could set the display Council of Science Editors (CSE), Chicago, 
American Medical Association (AMA), etc. The style will determine 
the which fields and format will will be displayed when viewing the 
bibliographic citations on your site.

 Select the number of publications per page. This will determine 
the how many bibliographic citations will be displayed per page. 
Your site will automatically paginate your pages according to how 
many publications you have posted.

 Custom sorting and searching capability. You can determine 
which fields are sortable when your publications are displayed, 
such as by Author, Title, Year. You can also add additional sort 
fields and determine the default sort direction.



 Create hyperlinks to authors - This setting will create a 
link on an author names that appears in a publication that 
you have posted. Clicking on these links will show all the 
works that the author has contributed on. It is a easy way 
to view all the works of an author that have been 
published on the Scholar site.

 The publication feature settings comes tools for author 
searching and bibliographic dissemination services:

 Google Scholar - This service is enabled by default and will 
generate and will automatically generate meta 
information about your publications whenever it is 
published. The meta information is tailored specifically for 
Google Scholar service and is placed it in the "<head>" 
section of your publication web pages



 The Publications feature comes with import/export capability:
 Exporting Publications - The publications feature provide a convenient way for 

you or visitors of the site to export your publication data to various formats, such 
as BibTex or EndNote XML. You can enable or disable exporting to these formats 
in the settings section of the publications feature. For every publication that 
displayed on your site, a link to download a bibliographic citation of that 
publication will be shown for each format that you have allowed.

 Importing Publications - The publications feature also provides a convenient 
way for you to convert a file containing your bibliographic citations to your web 
site.

 Creating Publications (Video)
 To add a publication from your site, browse to your site and click the 

"Publications" link in your primary menu. Next click on the link that says "+ Add 
Publication".

 After clicking "+Add Publication", select the appropriate type from the drop-
down list of publication types, such as "Book Chapter" or "Journal Article", etc. 
Once you have selected a publication type you will see the form appear to enter 
the details of the publication

http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/sites/all/modules/openscholar_vsite/vsitehelp/help/video/video.html


 Software Features
 The Software feature will enable you to post and manage 

information about software development projects that 
you have been involved with.

 Creating Software Posts
 To add a software post from your site, browse to your site 

and click the "Software" link in your primary menu. Next 
click on the link that says "+ Add Software" and begin 
entering information about your software project.

 You have the ability to create "Tags" or categories for 
every software post. You can also use existing tags that 
you had created previously for other content. You also 
have the ability associate images or files with any software 
post, although executable files are not permitted.



CUSTOMIZING 
YOUR SITE 
LAYOUT



 The following widgets are available to be added to your site 
layout. To select them, visit the Site Building section of your 
Control Panel and click Layout. The widgets are sorted by category 
and can be dragged into a section of your page. Clicking Add New 
Widget will let you create a customizable widget.

 Add This
 Bio
 Book Table of Contents
 Creative Commons License
 Current Table of Contents
 Custom List of Posts
 Default Box
 Feed Reader
 Gallery
 Mathjax
 Media Embed

http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_addthis
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_bio
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_booktoc
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_cclicense
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_curr_toc
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_manual_list
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_default
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_feedreader
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_gallery
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_mathjax
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_oembed


 Modalframe_node
 Node
 Publications by Coauthor
 Publications by Group
 Publications by Type
 Publications by Year
 RSS
 Recent Documents
 Shields
 Simple List
 Taxonomy by Type
 Twitter Feed
 Mailing Lists

http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_modalframe_node
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_node
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_pub_ca
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_pub_grps
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_pub_type
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_pub_year
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_rss
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_documents_list
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_shields
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_simpleview_list
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/vsite_taxonomy_fbt
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_twitterfeed
http://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/os_boxes_mailchimp


 Add This
 This widget allows you to display AddThis

links for the content on your page. This allows 
visitors to your site to "Like" your content, 
and share it with their social networks with 
the click of a button.

 The widget gives you a choice of 4 styles to 
display the links as. It is suggested that you 
not pick one of the wider styles when this 
widget is in a side bar.



 Bio
 The bio box widget lets you display your bio 

anywhere on your site. You can configure this 
widget to display either the entirety of your 
bio or limit it to the teaser.

 Book Table of Contents
 This widget will display the Table of Contents 

for a Booklet, listing all the Book Pages it 
contains in a numbered list.



 Current Table of Contents
 This widget is similar to the Book Table of 

Contents widget, with one important 
distinction. It will display the Table of 
Contents for the book that is currently being 
viewed. If the visitor isn't viewing a book, 
then it will display nothing.



 Custom List of Posts
 This widget allows you create a list of posts 

from scratch. Any post, in any order, can be 
added to the list.

 Add a post with the 'Select a Post' field to get 
started. The post will be added to a table that 
you can drag around to control the order the 
posts appear in.



 Feed Reader
 OAUScholar's Feeds feature lets you to 

subscribe to RSS Feeds from other sites and 
include the results on your own. This widget 
allows you to put those results into a box in 
any region of your site. This box can display 
any or all of the feeds you've already added to 
your site.



 Gallery
 This widget will display a group of images 

from any of your galleries.
 Mathjax
 The MathJax widget lets you display forumlas

using LaTeX.



 Media Embed
 This widget allows you to embed media from 

myriad sources. There are two ways to link to 
media:

 Embed.ly Provider URL - Using a URL from one 
of embed.ly's supported providers will create a 
widget with media from that URL embedded in 
your page.

 HTML embed tag -You can use an <embed> tag 
to insert media in your site as well.

http://embed.ly/providers
http://kb2.adobe.com/cps/127/tn_12701.html


 Node
 This widget allows you to display any piece of content 

from your site as a box. Start typing in the title of the 
content you want to display in the 'Select a node' box, 
and OAUScholar will find it for you.

 Selecting Teaser for the Display Mode will only show a 
small portion of the post. This is suitable for most 
situations you would use this in. 'Full Node' will 
display the entire post as if it were the only thing on 
the page.

 This is widget is best used on the front page, in one of 
the content regions.



Publications by Group
 The Publications features offers a number of methods for 

grouping your Publications together. This widget allows you to 
pick one of these groupings and drop into a side bar.

 The Year category will put all your publications from a certain year 
together. The Type category will put publications from the same 
medium together, such as Book, Journal Article or Magazine 
Article. The Co-Author category will group your publications by 
the people you've worked with.

 The Display Number of Items checkbox will put a number next to 
the Category that displays the number of Publications in that 
grouping.

 Example Output:
 Books (3)
 Journal Articles (5)
 Magazine Articles (2)



 Publications by Coauthor
 This widget will display and group 

publications by co-author, regardless of type, 
year, etc.



 Publications by Type
 This widget will display and group 

publications by their type (books, journals, 
etc.).

 Publications by Year
 This widget will display and group 

publications by year; regardless of type.



 RSS
 This widget will display a link to an RSS 

feed of your content. Visitors can use this link 
to follow recent updates to your website.

 You can use the dropdown to filter the type of 
content that will appear in the feed.

http://www.whatisrss.com/


 Recent Documents
 This widget shows your documents. It shows the most 

recently created document first.
 The following options can be configured in the widget's 

settings:
 Title of Widget.
 Display style. Show only the title or the title plus teaser 

text from each document.
 How many documents to display.
 Whether a pager should be displayed when more 

documents are available than can be shown at once.
 Presence and label of a more link to direct visitors to 

additional documents.
 Destination for above link.



 Simple List
 This widget displays text or HTML code in 

customizable box.
 Twitter Feed
 This widget allows you to embed a twitter feed 

into your page, pulling in tweets from the twitter 
user or hashtag you provide. You may use 
common twitter syntax to pull in your tweets, 
everything you've posted, or any given tag.

 This widget is very tall, so it is best used in a side 
bar.



 Mailing Lists
 This widget lets users sign up for a mailing list 

at MailChimp. You will need register an 
account with MailChimp to set up the mailing 
list and then enter the API key to your 
MailChimp account in your site settings. Once 
that is set up, configuring the box will let you 
choose one of your lists. Finally the box can 
be configured to display a signup form or as a 
link that opens a popup.



 http://www.webometrics.info/en
 https://bit.ly/3DljV4k
 https://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/

http://www.webometrics.info/en
https://bit.ly/3DljV4k
https://scholar.oauife.edu.ng/help/vsitehelp/

